Student Guide to Using
Google Classroom

Getting Started
Go to classroom.google.com and sign in with your username and
password.
You can also access google classroom through the school website but you
will still need your username and password.
Your username is your school username followed by
@hollylodge.liverpool.sch.uk and your password is your school password
followed by the initials of your first and last name. It will be in the form:
Username:
20dalya@hollylodge.liverpool.sch.uk
Password: 123456AD

This will take you to your home screen that shows all of your classes.
You can also see what tasks you have to do.

Classes
Each of your lessons will have their own section.
There is a brief summary of work due under each class.

Clicking on to a class will take you to the class page.
There are lots of different things on this page.
Here you will find out what work has been set for you, extra resources
posted by your teachers and communication between members of the
class.

Stream
This shows the
communications between
teachers and students. This
will have a record of the
work that has been set for
the class and can be sued to
ask questions about your
work.

Classwork
This shows the work that has
been set for you to complete.
It is usually organised into
topics by your teachers.

Accessing and Completing Your Work on Google Classroom
Click on classwork to see what work has been set for you.
The date on the right will show if and when the work needs to be submitted

Click on a particular task to see what has been set for you, or if you click on “View
your work” it will show you all the tasks you have left to do for that class

Selecting a task and clicking view assignment will show you what you need
to do. There may be a document linked to the work for you to complete.
Documents like this are shown here

You can also add other files to
your work such as pictures,
video or sound files.
You can also start a goggle doc,
google slides or google sheet to
record your work.

Once the task is complete you
can click Hand In to submit
it to your teacher.

Attending Live Lessons
Live lessons are conducted through google meets. Each class has its own
google meet link on the class’s page.
The link will only be visible just before the lesson.

Clicking on the link opens the google meet.
Make sure that you keep your microphone muted unless you have been
asked to speak.
You do not have to use your camera.
Click on “Join now” to join the class.

The buttons at the bottom allow you to mute and unmute the sound (left) or
switch video on and off (right).

During the lesson you can use the chat function to ask questions or take
part in the lesson as directed by your teacher.

There is also the option to “Raise a Hand” if you have a question for your
teacher.
At the end of the lesson you need to leave the meet.
Click on the phone button to leave the lesson.

Live Lesson Protocols
Live lessons start 15 minutes later than normal lesson times to give
your teachers a chance to set up their equipment.
The link to the google meet will be hidden until just before the lesson.
You need to follow the instructions below for everyone to get the best
from their lessons:
• Please be ready to join the lesson on time and say hello to your
teacher when you join the class. You should then mute your
microphone.
• If there is a problem with your microphone, let your teacher know
using the chat function.
• If you are asked a question by your teacher you should unmute
yourself to answer then put yourself back on mute once you are
finished.
• If you have an immediate question you can click on the “Raise a
hand” button and your teacher will see that you need them.
• Another option is to use the chat function. This is useful if you
have a question that needs answering later.
• At the end of the lesson you must leave the meet when asked to
by your teacher. All students must be off the meet before the
teacher can end it.

